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Creating order. A quantitative analysis of psychiatric practice at the Swiss mental
institutions of Burghölzli and Rheinau between 1870 and 1970
Marietta Meier
Collegium Helveticum, University of Zurich and ETHZ
The paper analyses the concepts of order and normality underlying the daily psychiatric
practice of two Swiss mental health institutions between 1870 and 1970, based on a
representative random sample of 1330 patient records from the two state institutions in
the Canton of Zurich. The quantitative analysis covers the types of psychiatric measure
taken in these cases, as well as the rationales behind them.
It was concluded that the order of the institution, of society and, above all, the order of
gender played an important role in the choice and implementation of various measures.
Keywords: gender; psychiatric measures; quantitative analysis; social class; Swiss
psychiatry
Introduction
According to the German philosopher Bernhard Waldenfels, internationally known
author in the area of normality and normalization, medical therapy means creating or
recreating order. “Therapy always requires an answer to the questions of what standards
guide the treatment and what order is to be restored or found during treatment. These
questions […] represent an area of vulnerability for curative procedure, where the
demands of medicine collide with those of society, of daily life and, ultimately, with
those of philosophy.” In all its endeavors, medicine presupposes the order that is to be
2restored; it relies on an order that it does not itself provide (see Waldenfels,
1998: 116, 118).
While traditional societies are to a large extent based on common symbols of order,
modern pluralistic societies are characterized by a cluster of heterogeneous orders that
may compete with each other (Anter, 2004: 84).1 Such orders may be political,
economic, social or cultural, orders that are formal and others that are informal and
mainly implicit. Which are the rules and what is the order that medicine or, in the
present context, psychiatry relies on? - According to Michel Foucault, a mental
institution is a disciplinary setting that differs from other disciplinary arrangements
because of its medical definition. However, this medical character does not function as
an application of theoretically underpinned psychiatric knowledge within the institution
(Foucault, 2006: 188). Foucault maintains that in psychiatric institutional practice,
medically defined possibility has been transformed into an element of disciplinary rule.
“At every moment, what was given as psychiatric knowledge, and formulated in the
theoretical texts of psychiatry, was converted into something else in real practice, and
we can say that this theoretical knowledge never had a real hold on asylum life strictly
speaking” (Foucault, 2006: 181).
Thus, according to Foucault, psychiatric institutional practice is not a consequence of
medical criteria, but of disciplinary ones. Characteristically, such disciplinary power is
not concentrated in a single agent but resides in an anonymous and diffuse network of
power that permeates an institution or an entire society. This opinion is in clear
contradiction to the current medical view, according to which a patient's treatment is not
determined by society's need for normality but by the specific psychic illness itself.
From this perspective, the psychiatrist treats his patients with the objective of curing or
3at least alleviating their psychiatric problem in order to restore as far as possible the
order of the self - rather than the order of the institution or society.2 According to this
view, he aims to improve the patient's state of health and not – as Foucault writes – to
guarantee the smooth operation of the clinic or to enforce social concepts of order.
The present paper investigates what type of order everyday psychiatric practice relied
on during the period under consideration, based on data from two Swiss psychiatric
clinics. To this purpose, the following questions have been considered: (i) What
measures3 were taken in the Canton of Zurich state clinics (Burghölzli and Rheinau)
between 1870 and 1970? (ii) Which patients were they applied to? and (iii) What were
the motives in choosing them? The investigation is based on quantitative analysis of a
representative random sample covering 1330 patient files from the two clinics. Except
for a few minor local peculiarities, the history of the two institutions may be considered
representative for the development of psychiatry in other Swiss cantons, as well as in
other modern societies.
The paper opens with a short history of the institutions investigated and then describes
the body of sources and the empirical procedures used in the analysis of the data
available. The main focus is on the subsequent presentation of quantitative results. They
provide a survey of the patient population institutionalized at Burghölzli and Rheinau;
they also demonstrate what measures were applied during the period under investigation
and how they were motivated. The procedure offers an insight into the concepts of order
and normality that determined the choice of psychiatric measures and thereby points to
the kind of order that was to be (re-)established.
4The history of Burghölzli and Rheinau4
Both institutions were founded in the second half of the nineteenth century. Rheinau
opened in 1867, Burghölzli in 1870. Rheinau is a former monastery on an island in the
Rhine on the border to Germany. In contrast to this somewhat secluded clinic,
Burghölzli (which until 1966 was the official name of the psychiatric clinic of Zurich
University Hospital) is situated on a hill not very far from the center of Zurich.
The two institutions were part of a boom of similar foundations in Switzerland, which
began in the 1860s and culminated around 1900. At the outbreak of World War I, there
were 24 public mental asylums and wards in Switzerland, with close to 10’000 adult
patients (Koller, 1914: 121–23). In contrast to psychiatric institutions in other Swiss
cantons, Zurich was the only one to operate two complementary clinics, whose areas of
emphasis remained quite different for the entire period under consideration. The
division was based on the curative concepts held by contemporary bourgeois reformers
of psychiatry. While Rheinau was conceived as a rural care center for long-term
patients, Burghölzli was intended to deal with cases of acute mental disease considered
curable and to serve as a university affiliated training and research center.
The institutions' different tasks were reflected in their relative size: Burghölzli was
initially built for 240 patients while Rheinau was intended for up to 600 patients.
However, the demand for space began to exceed availability during the 1870s,
confronting both institutions with problems of capacity. Although it was originally
planned for Rheinau to take over chronically ill patients from Burghölzli, only a small
portion of these cases could in fact be transferred. For this reason, Burghölzli was
burdened with an increasing number of "incurable" patients. According to the doctors
involved, the consequent scarcity of acute cases did not only lower the quality of care
5but at the same time impaired the possibilities of research as well as the training of
students, assistant doctors and nursing staff (Bleuler, 1959: 385).
By the turn of the last century, the chronic shortage of space available at the Zurich
clinics necessitated repeated conversion and extension of the physical plant, which
reflected the changes in prevailing curative concepts. In 1901, the pavilion style Neu-
Rheinau opened its doors on the west bank of the Rhine. In 1903 and 1909, Burghölzli
was enlarged by two new pavilions which contained monitored wards, isolation rooms
and rooms for continuous baths. In 1919, further extensions were erected at Rheinau,
making it the largest mental asylum in Switzerland, with space for more than a thousand
inmates. From 1930 to 1934 and again in 1947, the Burghölzli complex was again
extended considerably (Walser, 1970: 38).
Despite these improvements, overcrowding at Burghölzli led to repeated demands for
fundamental reform of the institutional settings for psychiatry in the Canton of Zurich.
During the first third of the twentieth century, the University Department of Medicine
and the director of Burghölzli reiterated their recommendation to separate the clinic and
the asylum, in accordance with the model provided by German universities.5 Manfred
Bleuler, director of Burghölzli from 1942 to 1969, was equally convinced that the
decision of 1864 to build a single institution was essentially a mistake (Bleuler,
1959: 380). However, the concept of a university clinic with a constantly fluctuating
population of patients, completely separated from the asylum, was not put into practice
within the time period investigated, neither in Zurich nor elsewhere in Switzerland.
The persistence of the Victorian institutional setting is also illustrated by the fact that a
further demand of Zurich's psychiatrists and public health politicians was only met
much later. Since the time of World War I, the establishment of a third cantonal
6institution had been discussed repeatedly. An initial project was abandoned in the 1930s
due to lack of funds. In 1951, the legislature again rejected construction of a third
institution; instead, contracts were concluded for the transfer of Burghölzli patients to
private clinics and to psychiatric institutions in other cantons. It took until 1970 for the
corresponding bill to be passed, and in 1977 the Hard clinic opened at Embrach. The
failure to separate clinic and asylum, together with the prolonged campaign for the
establishment of a third institution, resulted in Burghölzli and Rheinau remaining the
backbone of psychiatric health care in the Canton of Zurich throughout the period under
investigation.
Sources and critical review
The patient files deposited in the Canton of Zurich State Archives in 2000/2001
constitute the most important body of sources for the quantitative analysis presented
here.6 According to admission registers and annual reports, the approximate number of
patients admitted between 1870 and 1970 was 67’500 for Burghölzli and 16’500 for
Rheinau.7 The figures differ from the number of patient files because in cases of
repeated admission, an individual 's medical records and all other documents were
collected in a single set of records, which was filed chronologically under the number of
the patient's first admission. The exact number of medical records from Burghölzli has
not been determined as yet; however, it is clearly below the number of admissions. For
Rheinau, there are about 7000 records. This number is so much smaller than expected
from admission statistics because the Rheinau deposit only contains the files of patients
born before 1900 or deceased before 1970; Burghölzli, on the other hand, transferred to
the State Archives all their records established before the end of 1969. This means that
7only a restricted number of patient files from Rheinau was available. For this reason,
only a small section of the random sample from Rheinau (ie files recorded between
1867 and 1910) could be used: these were the only years for which a reliable degree of
probability could be assumed for the elaboration of a truly representative sample.8
Psychiatric patient records are heterogeneous, many-voiced collections of documents
that complement each other but are often fragmentary and inconsistent. They are the
result of medical-administrative practice, shaped by the tasks and organising principles
of the institution, and they tend to be limited to the case details considered salient at the
moment (as emphasized by various authors), while ordinary events regarded as
commonplace may easily remain unmentioned (Beddies and Dörries, 1999: 26–7, 206;
Andrews, 1998; Müller, 1998; Hoffmann-Richter and Finzen, 1998; Hoffmann-Richter,
1995; Risse and Warner, 1992; Garfinkel, 1967). However, provided these aspects are
taken into proper account and patient files are analyzed and interpreted in the light of
how they were generated and used in the daily operation of the clinic, such records
represent a very important corpus of raw data. But they do need to be complemented by
further sources.
On the one hand, the patient files from Burghölzli and Rheinau contain records of
curative measures, such as reports of surgical intervention or courses of treatment,
which allow the reconstruction of historical practice. As a patient's therapeutic progress
record represented an essential part of their medical history, and as any measures taken
in the case of problematic behavior were usually recorded as well, it is possible to
quantify the use of specific measures with a relatively high degree of certainty (for
further discussion, see the section on psychiatric measures below). On the other hand,
patient records also contain analyses and interpretations, such as reasons for the taking
8of certain measures and comments regarding their success or failure. On the basis of
such entries, which may also record personal impressions, speculations and stereotyped
prejudice, it is possible to catch a glimpse of the ways in which record-keepers
perceived patients, their condition and behaviour, and to investigate the motives behind
specific treatment decisions.
Empirical procedure for the quantitative analysis
From 1870 to 1970, radical changes altered the economic, political, social and scientific
environment, which shaped psychiatric institutions as well as their staff and inmates.
Both the beginning and the end of the period were characterized by breaks in the history
of psychiatry. Around 1870 the no-restraint concept was introduced; a hundred years
later, another period of fundamental reforms was initiated. The period under
investigation may actually be divided into three phases: 1870–1915, 1916–55 and
1956–70, called Phase 1, 2 and 3 respectively below. Besides differing in their social
and political transformations, they are equally relevant with regard to the preferred
methods of psychiatric treatment.
For the purpose of the present study, it was necessary to reduce the large number of
available records to a manageable set. To this purpose, a random sample was extracted
from the comprehensive body of sources, in order to provide a survey of the procedures
and measures taken at the two institutions and to arrive at valid statements about their
development in the course of 100 years. In all, 1330 patient files were studied, 1136
from Burghölzli and 194 from Rheinau. Sample extraction was based on the Skip
Interval Sample procedure (Darcy and Rohrs, 1985).9 At Rheinau, every tenth file was
9extracted from the numerically ordered set of each sample year. At Burghölzli,
admission registers were available: eleven volumes listing patients in chronological
order, according to their admission dates. On average, approximately 10 % of a year's
files were missing, with actual rates ranging between 5 % and 20 %. Whenever a
specific file was missing, the next available one was used.
A comprehensive total of at least 100 files from both clinics were needed per decade, as
a sample of n = 100 is considered the minimum for reliable analysis in historical
research (Hudson 2000).10 The samples were not extracted from every year of a decade
but from one or three selected years (usually the 9th year and, occasionally, the 3rd and
6th years as well 11), the sample year corresponding to the year of the patient's admission
to the clinic. Delimitation of the three phases mentioned above was based on the sample
material and the clinics' annual reports. The phases play an important role in the
description and interpretation of the study's findings; while they are represented by
unequal numbers of sample years,12 this asymmetry does not represent a restriction on
the validity of the data and its interpretation (changes in the distribution of items).
For the purpose of quantitative analysis, patient files were entered into a database
containing standardized input fields and several open text fields. Besides a list of the
documents contained in each file, the database included biographical data, diagnoses,
information about admission to and release from the clinic, ward and board
classification13 and previous stays in clinics, asylums or penal institutions, as well as the
reasons for hospitalization and release. Further data concerned the measures taken
during the relevant stay (ie during the sample year), as well as the reasons behind them.
Treatment records included official coercive measures, such as the use of a
straightjacket, covered baths or isolation, courses of somatic treatment, medicinal
10
treatment, abortion, sterilisation, castration, psychosurgery, as well as non-invasive
measures such as work or conversational therapy. Finally, the recording team encoded
non-medical measures: whether a patient was deported or invalided out of military
service, put under guardianship or legal advisership, if they were declared incompetent
to marry or if their children were taken away from them. A final text field served for the
team to enter short summaries of the patient's previous medical history, their sample
clinical stay and - if possible - their later fate. The emphasis was on the measures taken
at the clinic and the motives behind them.
The fact that the database contained most of its information in standardized form
assured a highly uniform analysis. Arbitrariness for the content of standardized fields
was minimal, as much of the data could be copied directly from original patient files.
However, some further information, such as social class, necessitated the encoder's
personal decision, which increased the risk of inconsistency among team members. In
order to achieve a high degree of uniformity across the board, an encoding manual was
established, to guarantee transparent and consistent encoding of the raw material.
In the end, the database comprised 1330 individual data files, each containing the
information derived from one patient file. The data files were transferred to the
Statistical Program for Analysis in the Social Sciences (SPSS) for encoding and
computation. Along with the aim of gaining an overview of the procedures and methods
applied in the two clinics, there was a systematic investigation of the question in what
ways social class and gender influenced psychiatric treatment. The most important
results of the quantitative analysis are presented below.
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The patients of Burghölzli and Rheinau
Starting out with approximately 300 people, Burghölzli's patient population increased to
more than 500, thanks to the four extensions of the premises between 1900 and 1930.
From 1881 (earliest figures available) to 1970, the annual number of admissions rose
nearly 6-fold. During the entire period under consideration, 60 to 80 % of all patients
were committed against their own will, on the initiative of relatives, employers,
neighbors, doctors, guardians, authorities or the courts, with some yearly variation. This
means that most admissions were coercive; only after 1955 did the fraction of voluntary
entries rise above 20 %.14
At Rheinau, which had always been larger than Burghölzli, the number of patients
increased sharply at the beginning of the twentieth century and again after World War I,
to about 1200. This number remained relatively constant for the next 50 years; only
towards the end of the1960s did it drop below 1000. During all these years, the number
of patients at Rheinau fluctuated much less than at Burghölzli. This may be explained
by the fact that Rheinau was planned as a long-term care facility, whereas Burghölzli
served as a clinic for cases of acute mental illness considered curable. In the first decade
of the twentieth century, there were between 236 and 505 annual admissions to
Burghölzli, while Rheinau registered no more than 77 to 162 entries a year for the same
period. Similarly, Rheinau listed a lower number of discharges. In 1909, for example,
only 9 % of all inmates were released from Rheinau, a proportion that was clearly above
the average for the decade.15 At Burghölzli, however, 46 % of all patients were
discharged in the course of the same year.16 A similar difference existed at the end of
the period of observation: between 1960 and 1970, Rheinau released an average of one
quarter of its patients each year, as opposed to almost three quarters at Burghölzli.
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To analyse the sample with respect to social class, patient files were assessed according
to criteria of status - such as occupation, income, wealth, property and real estate
ownership, area of residence, education and constitution - and assigned to one of three
social classes: upper, middle and lower class.17 However, these categories vary
considerably for the time period investigated; a member of the lower class before 1900
cannot be compared with a person of the same class in the 1960s. Consequently, class
was not assigned on the basis of static criteria; instead, dynamic criteria based on the
corresponding historical context were employed. For Burghölzli, the analysis reveals a
relatively balanced ratio of different classes.18 Both the lower and the middle class
contributed between 40 % and 50 % each to the patient population, but while the
proportion of lower class inmates decreased in the course of time, the middle class
segment increased. The upper class segment remained below 10 % throughout. It should
be remembered, however, that members of the upper class tended to seek treatment in
private clinics and asylums and only entered Burghölzli in the case of severe illness. By
comparison, Rheinau inmates clearly tended to come from lower strata of society: 2/3 of
its patients belonged to the lower class, 1/3 to the middle class. Correspondingly,
Rheinau only offered one category of accommodation, compared to three at Burghölzli.
Fig. 1: Number of patients treated annually, plotted separately according to gender
(Burghölzli 1880–1970)
Furthermore, the two institutions differed in the gender distribution among their
patients. Fig. 1, based on Burghölzli's annual reports, shows that more men than women
were treated. Since the beginning of systematic record-keeping, the mean proportion of
male patients at Burghölzli has remained almost one quarter above that of female
patients. The predominance of male inmates was even higher during the time between
13
the two World Wars. The gap between the curves for men and women remains high
until 1940, showing a relative maximum at the beginning of the 1930s. At that time,
there were almost twice as many men as women in psychiatric treatment. During the
1930s the men's curve returns to pre-World War I level, and towards the end of the
period investigated, the two curves converge. Since the 1960s, the ratio of male to
female inmates has evened out.
The development at Rheinau is in sharp contrast to this, as demonstrated by Fig. 2. Until
the middle of the twentieth century, female inmates clearly outnumbered males.
Subsequently, the ratio reversed. These differences cannot be attributed to the general
gender ratio in the population at large; throughout the period under investigation,
women comprised slightly more than half the population, in the city of Zurich as well as
in the Canton.19
Fig. 2: Number of patients treated annually, plotted separately according to gender
(Rheinau 1870–1970)
To facilitate the survey of the reasons for committal, it was necessary to subdivide the
widely varying diagnoses into six groups: schizophrenia and related disorders, reactive
psychoses (in particular manic-depressive disturbances), organic psychoses and
congenital mental impairment, neuroses, moral qualifications (such as moral insanity or
homosexuality), substance abuse and its consequences.20
Fig. 3: Distribution of psychiatric diagnoses (Burghölzli 1870–1970)
Fig. 3 illustrates the distribution of the six diagnostic categories for Burghölzli, grouped
separately for each of the three phases of the period investigated. Schizophrenic
disorders were evidently diagnosed much more frequently than any others in all three
14
phases. While this group of disturbances covers close to half of all diagnoses into the
1950s, its proportion decreases to one third in Phase 3. The proportion of psychoses and
congenital mental impairment amounts to about 20 % in Phases 1 and 2 but then
declines steeply. Substance abuse was diagnosed nearly as frequently, with a marked
decrease in Phase 2; but this development is reversed in Phase 3, possibly due to the fact
that in addition to alcohol abuse, pharmaceutical abuse and the consumption of illegal
drugs begin to play an increasing role in those years. The strongest fluctuations occur in
the groups of moral qualification and reactive psychosis. In Phase 2, the former
dominates, while cases of the latter are extremely rare at the same time. The percentages
for neurosis remain minimal throughout the study.
Diagnoses do not only vary in the course of time, they are also influenced by patients'
class and gender (compare Hoenig, 1995). Examples like “querulatory delusion”,
applied predominantly to lower-class males, or “hysteria”, which was most frequently
diagnosed in bourgeois females, demonstrate that a diagnosis may not be exclusively
based on neutral medical criteria.21 An evaluation of the database according to the
variable of “class” revealed that at Burghölzli the distribution of diagnoses was
distorted according to social class.22 Schizophrenia was equally often diagnosed in the
upper and lower classes, but relatively more often in the middle class. A similar pattern
appears in diagnoses of substance abuse, where there may have been an important
difference between upper and lower class with regard to the type of substance in
question.
The diagram reveals two more striking details: while the incidence of manic depression
among the upper class was found to be twice as high as for the lower or middle classes,
the chance of organic psychosis or mental impairment being diagnosed in an upper-
15
class patient is shown to be only half as high as for a member of the lower classes.
Nevertheless, it is not possible to pinpoint any unambiguously class-specific diagnoses
at Burghölzli in any of the three phases or over the entire period; in particular the
incidence of moral qualification, neurotic disease, reactive psychosis, as well as organic
psychosis and mental impairment barely differs at all between middle class and lower
class. The prevailing theory that schizophrenia was mainly diagnosed in lower class
patients could not be verified.23
Fig. 4: Distribution of diagnoses, calculated separately by gender (Burghölzli
1870–1970)
Gender difference was more pronounced than class difference in the distribution of
specific diagnoses (see Fig. 4), most strikingly so for cases that were diagnosed with
schizophrenia and substance abuse. Close to 50 % of the female patients in the
Burghölzli database were diagnosed as schizophrenic, as opposed to approximately
30 % of the males. Women also dominate the field of reactive psychoses, where they
appear twice as often as men. In the area of substance abuse and its consequences, on
the other hand, the portion of men was more than double that of women; close to a
quarter of all male patients belong to this group, against less than 10 % of the females.
This is not surprising, as until the mid-1950s this category is essentially an expression
of lower-class alcoholism, which was particularly frequent among men.24 In the
category of organic psychoses and congenital mental impairment, men are clearly over-
represented, whereas they show up less often than proportionately in the small group of
neurosis. While a gender-specific distribution of diagnoses has also been noted in other
studies, the possibilities of comparison are limited, owing to differences in
categorization. However, it is evident that alcoholism was much less frequently
16
diagnosed in women than in men, while for a long time the diagnosis of schizophrenia
was much more common in females than in males.25
Psychiatric measures
This section of the investigation takes a look at the types of treatment administered at
the two clinics. The focus is on measures adopted as psychiatric treatment per se or with
the assistance of psychiatry, with the aim of re-establishing the order of the person, the
institution, or society. However, as it must be assumed that only certain types of
intervention were regularly recorded in the patient files, some other measures cannot be
considered for quantitative analysis. As an example, the analysis presented below omits
all instances of attempts at influencing patients in the sense of milieu therapy and
neglects the important role of work therapy and, later, occupational therapy (for work
therapy, see Germann, 2007). Such forms of treatment were only very rarely mentioned
in patient files. The same applies to psychotherapy, in spite of the fact that Burghölzli
had an important tradition in this field, for records of psychotherapeutical sessions in
the strict sense are very sparse in the patient files investigated. This even holds for the
time after 1950, when Manfred Bleuler started special psychoanalytic treatment of
psychoses with a small number of specific patients.
However, all forms of somatic treatment were usually recorded, and so were the
measures taken when patients caused trouble. These measures may be divided into three
categories: coercive measures designated as such by psychiatry itself, courses of
somatic treatment and medication. Roughly half of the patients in the sample were
subjected to such measures, with the proportion beginning to increase in the 1940s. In
17
50 % of the cases studied – predominantly in patients diagnosed with substance abuse
and moral qualifications – the range of treatment was confined to other forms such as
milieu therapy, work therapy or psychotherapy26. As a consequence, the quantitative
evaluation of therapeutic measures and their motivation omits certain aspects of
institutional psychiatry, as it can only take into account the types of treatment for which
a high reliability of the original records may be safely assumed; and these cases only
cover about half the patient population.
In a chronological representation of the measures evaluated,27 Phase 1 (1870 until
World War I) mainly reflects the concept of “therapeutic nihilism”, a term currently
used in psychiatry and in the history of medicine in an attempt at setting this period off
from later developments. The concept of traitement moral had lost its momentum, and
new therapeutical approaches that promised effective cures were hardly in sight. Among
the forms of treatment evaluated here, mechanical measures dominate Phase 1.
Psychiatry itself defined them as coercive, and they are regularly listed in Burghölzli's
annual reports until 1936. Such coercive measures included isolation or the transfer to
an unruly ward or to a partial-isolation cell. Both measures were applied in cases of
aggressive or extremely agitated patients. Sometimes such patients were also put in a
straitjacket or a maillot (a garment with long closed-end sleeves that were sewn to its
sides). The annual reports also mention the use of bed restraints. Physically agitated
patients and patients in danger of hurting themselves were made to wear tear-proof
mittens and suits made of canvas. Other measures mentioned in the records were
covered baths with openings for the head and feet, through which the bath water could
be replenished. During the twentieth century, these covered baths were increasingly
replaced by open tubs. Around 1900, annual reports also mention cold showers and wet
packs as well as forced feeding.
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Reading through the Burghölzli reports leaves one with the impression that the use of
these coercive measures peaked around the turn of the 20th century; then they decreased
and were finally abandoned after 1936. This impression is confirmed by the database.
The number of physical measures declined steeply during the period under observation.
Only few of them were applied beyond the 1920s or the 1930s. The only ones that
continued to be used were forced feeding, physical restraints, isolation and ward
transfers; and only the last two were employed until 1970. Concurrently, somatic
treatments played a minor role until World War I – mainly with the application of
enemas, purgatives, opium, morphine and chloral hydrate.
Phase 2 (1916 until the mid-1950s) represents a clear break in how psychiatry viewed
itself; the range of somatic treatment methods increased greatly during that time. 1920
saw the first sleep therapy, in which patients were kept under anaesthesia for six to ten
consecutive days. The method was introduced by Jakob Klaesi, senior physician at
Burghölzli at the time and later director of the Psychiatric University Clinic in Berne. In
1922, Burghölzli began to use malaria treatment. Shock treatments were initiated in the
1930s: insulin coma therapy was introduced at Burghölzli in 1936, followed by
Cardiazol shock therapy in 1937, and 1940 saw the introduction of electro-shock
therapy. The injection of Cardiazol, a camphor-like substance, did not always produce
the desired shock or fit and had severely unpleasant side effects; it was therefore
completely replaced by electro-shock in 1947. Beginning in 1949, curare treatment was
added, in order to keep convulsed patients from striking out savagely and accidentally
breaking their bones or even their spine. Along with sleep therapy, these shock
treatments represent the most frequent forms of somatic intervention. According to the
sample material covering the 1930s, such treatments were administered to
approximately 20 % of the patients admitted to Burghölzli.
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Frequently such invasive treatment resulted in purely temporary success, or none at all.
In addition, they were dangerous and sometimes proved fatal; they might result in
circulatory collapse, apnoea, cardiac arrest, embolism, thrombosis or pneumonia, and
they might cause lasting psychological damage. Nevertheless, the number of insulin and
electro-shock treatments continued to increase during the following decade, along with
the use of sleep therapy. The year 1946 saw the beginning of lobotomy/leucotomy,
surgery performed in the hope that it might remove or at least alleviate certain
symptoms. Between 1947 and 1952, 20 to 35 such operations were performed every
year.
Change did not occur until 1954, when medication emerged as the most important form
of physical treatment at Burghölzli. The neuroleptic drug chlorpromazine (Swiss trade
mark Largactil) was introduced in 1953. The same year saw the first clinical
experiments with the synthetic alkaloid reserpine, which resulted in the second
important neuroleptic drug of the 1950s and 1960s, Serpasil. In 1958, Burghölzli began
using the first antidepressants.
Now the use of psychotropic drugs increased rapidly. According to the annual reports,
there were 106 courses of treatment in 1953; their number increased quickly to 659 in
1954, and from 1966 onward, it was never below 2400 per year. The sample material
shows that more than half the patients admitted in 1959 were treated with neuroleptic
drugs. This portion increased in the last sample year (1969); after that, neuroleptic
prescriptions were progressively supplemented by the rapidly growing arsenal of
antidepressants.
Throughout the time under investigation, different types of treatment dominated each of
the three phases. In Phase 1, coercive physical measures dominated, Phase 2 was mainly
20
characterized by courses of somatic treatment, and in Phase 3, the focus was on
psychotropics. However, new forms of treatment never led to an immediate and
complete replacement of previous ones. As courses of somatic treatment became more
frequent during the 1930s, the incidence of coercive physical intervention declined; and
the increase of psychotropic prescriptions after 1953 was paralleled by a decrease in the
amount of somatic treatment, forced feeding, physical restraint, isolation and transfer to
other wards.
Reasons for psychiatric intervention
This section of the paper investigates the reasons behind specific therapeutic measures -
reasons of which the people involved may or may not have been aware and which may
have been stated explicitly or remained unmentioned. The quantitative analysis
distinguishes four possible motives for the choice of treatment: Therapy, Eugenics,
Discipline and Cost. Any strictly curative medical treatment as well as any measure
taken to protect a patient from themselves was categorized as therapeutically motivated.
Reasons for this type of intervention focus on the patient as an individual and aim to
restore, as far as possible, the order of the self. In contrast, eugenic goals are concerned
with the collective or “volkskörper”; as a therapeutic motive this is directly related to
the order of society. Discipline and Cost, on the other hand, represent two aspects of
order within the institution: any measure applied with the purpose of protecting other
members of the institution or of guaranteeing its smooth operation belongs to the
category of Discipline; and whenever financial reasons were explicitly mentioned - for
example the risk of furniture being demolished - an intervention was classified as
motivated by considerations of Cost. A fifth category, labeled Ambivalence, is treated
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separately in the statistical analysis; it comprises the therapeutic measures whose motive
could not be clearly determined or which were based on a mixture of several motives.28
As no clear indications concerning experiments and scientifically controlled observation
could be extracted from the patient records, research was not considered as a separate
motive.
Most patient files allowed clear identification of the various motives; they were either
stated explicitly or could easily be reconstructed from the context.29 While it was
usually easy to distinguish the motives of Therapy and Discipline, it should be taken
into account that since the time of the Enlightenment, discipline has always been closely
connected with the concepts of therapy and cure in the area of psychiatry. Hence, these
two motives are not necessarily mutually exclusive (see Kaufmann, 1995; Castel,
1979: 126–34).
Quantitative analysis of the motives that influenced the choice of intervention reveals
that, for our database, nearly four fifths (79 %) of all officially acknowledged coercive
measures were clearly motivated by disciplinary reasons.30 This is equally evident from
patient files; one patient was transferred to another ward because of stubborn, unruly
behaviour and exhibitionism, for example31, while another one was bodily forced into
an isolation cell by three male nurses, for spitting at the doctor, shouting, weeping and
aggressive behaviour.32
Slightly less than half of all courses of treatment (42 %) were prescribed for therapeutic
reasons. One third (32 %) was based on a mixture of disciplinary and therapeutic
motives, whereas one in four (25 %) was solely motivated by Discipline. The bulk of
this last group were instances of sleep therapy, prescribed on the occasion of
overcrowded wards and unruly, loud and aggressive behavior. In addition, there was
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electro-shock therapy meted out as punishment, for example in the case of a patient
described as unruly who had once submitted voluntarily to electro-shock treatment but
desperately wanted to avoid repeating the experience. When she refused to shake the
doctor’s hand and otherwise behaved “quarrelsome and rebellious again”, another
electro-shock treatment was administered.33
While the identification of the reasons behind coercive measures and courses of
treatment was usually straightforward, it was somewhat more problematic to determine
the motives for the administration of psychotropic drugs. Classification was particularly
difficult for neuroleptic medication and antidepressants but less so for sedatives and
narcotics. Such medicines were not only used for therapeutic reasons, as evidenced by
instances of compulsory injection in cases of resistance or attacks on the nursing staff.
Once in a while a patient file records some obviously punitive measure, such as the use
of the emetic apomorphine on patients described as rebellious or antisocial. Prescription
drugs were also administered for further disciplinary reasons. Thus the file of a patient
who stubbornly refused to shave his beard over a long period of time contains the note
that “under morphine-scopolamine the Christ-like beard … has disappeared”, and that
on waking he complained “only half-heartedly now, and only pro forma, about
therapeutic measures.”34 On the other hand, the records contain numerous cases where
patients explicitly requested medication that was agreeable to them and to which they
became addicted.
With the advent of the new psychotropic drugs in Phase 3, patient records become more
formalized and less explicit with regard to medication: while the dose is usually
mentioned, the reasons for administering it is rarely provided any longer. This change of
practice appears linked with the steep increase in the use of such medicines in the 1950s
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and 1960s. Prescribing psychotropics became such a matter of course that recording the
reason was simply deemed unnecessary. This means that identifying the motives behind
such prescriptions became extremely difficult; prescription drug treatment was therefore
assigned to the category of Ambivalence.
Fig. 5: Distribution of motives for psychiatric measures (Burghölzli 1870–1970)
Evaluation of the reasons for institutional intervention shows that the motives of Cost
and Eugenics hardly played a role in the overall picture (Fig. 5). In fact, the only
eugenically motivated intervention was sterilization, which occurred exclusively during
the 1930s (compare Dubach, 2007). On the other hand, disciplinary and ambivalent
motives represent the bulk of motivation throughout the period under investigation.
During Phase 1, interventions for disciplinary reasons were about four times as frequent
as those with a therapeutic motivation. However, the number of unambiguously
disciplinary measures dropped by about two thirds from then to Phase 3. All types of
intervention were less and less frequently motivated by reasons of discipline. However,
this change must be seen in the light of two further developments: on the one hand,
there was a general increase in the absolute number of interventions, and at the same
time the decrease of disciplinarily motivated measures is paralleled by an enormous
increase in the category of Ambivalence. This increase is partly due to the lack of
clearly stated motives derivable from the sources towards the end of the period studied.
However, according to Joel Braslow, there was a constantly increasing overlap of
Therapy and Discipline as interventional motives during that time.35 During Phase 1, the
prevailing disciplinarily motivated coercive interventions were considered necessary by
the doctors, but at the same time they tried to avoid them as much as possible; in
contrast to this, the measures taken after 1920, which came to resemble more and more
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closely those of other medical disciplines, were administered increasingly for
therapeutic as well as disciplinary reasons.
The evaluation of psychiatric measures and their motives according to socio-
demographic criteria reveals that variation in institutional treatment depended less on
patients' social class than on their gender, in the frequency of treatment as well as in its
quality. People from the lower class did not receive treatment for therapeutic reasons as
often as those from the middle class, but this difference leveled off towards the end of
the period of observation.36 In contrast to this, gender differences remained pronounced
throughout. Women were more often subjected to disciplinary or therapeutic
intervention than men.37 The sample material shows that on average the portion of
women receiving medication or being subjected to coercive measures exceeded the
figure for men by more than 10 %. This ratio is somewhat more evident for coercive
measures than for medication. The difference is greatest for courses of somatic
treatment: 64 % of all such courses were administered to women, as opposed to 36 %
for men; female patients received extended treatments almost twice as frequently as
males. The only exception to this general pattern of gender ratios involves the
declaration of a patient’s legal incapacity; of all instances of incapacitation, 40 %
concerned women, against 60 % for men.38
These findings are corroborated by an evaluation of lists compiled by the Burghölzli
patient care administration between 1946 and 1968, which served as bases for the
clinic's annual reports and sum up types and number of treatments administered each
year separately by gender. According to this source, 36 % of all treatments administered
during those 23 years concerned male patients, while 64 % were given to females. The
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ratio remained practically identical for the new psychotropic drugs (first introduced in
1953), with 37 % of medicinal therapies administered to men and 63 % to women.39
Gender asymmetry was even more pronounced in the area of brain surgery. Of the 92
leucotomies performed on Burghölzli patients after World War II, three quarters
concerned females (compare Meier, 2007). While some contemporary physicians had
noted that sterilization was mainly performed on women in Switzerland, it is thus clear
that the difference in the treatment of the two genders went far beyond this particular
operation.40
Summary and conclusions
In conclusion, three points of the quantitative evaluation appear most striking:
1. It has often been postulated that psychiatric clinics were predominantly there to
serve the lower class and hence to discipline it. The present study of Rheinau and
Burghölzli does not confirm this thesis. Neither has the equally frequent assumption that
diagnosis depends greatly on the social distance between doctor and patient been found
tenable.41 Accordingly, no statistically significant discrimination of the lower class has
been discovered with respect to the frequency of committal and type of diagnosis.
However, when the motives for institutional treatment are considered, things do look
different. The likelihood of being subjected to disciplinarily motivated intervention was
higher for members of the lower class. In contrast, patients of the upper classes were
more likely to receive therapeutic treatment than patients of the lower classes.
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2. Unlike the category of social class, the category of gender was found to be
responsible for significant and remarkable differences. Women were more often
diagnosed with and treated for schizophrenia or reactive psychosis than men. They were
also treated more often for therapeutic and disciplinary reasons, and with more invasive
measures, than men. This means that the category of gender influenced psychiatric
treatment in a dual sense: on the one hand it affected the motives for treatment by means
of the diagnosis given, on the other hand it had an effect on the direct interaction
between doctors and their female patients. According to psychiatrists, female patients
seemed to be "more seriously ill" and more "difficult" than males. The findings strongly
suggest that a patient's diagnosis and treatment were influenced by gender specific
images and ideals which influenced psychiatric practice but were neither consciously
recognised nor openly discussed.
3. The analysis of the reasons for which courses of somatic treatment, medication
or coercive measures were administered shows Discipline to be the main motive,
playing the decisive role in more than 40 % of the procedures applied, with therapeutic
reasons covering 13 %.42 This means that the probability for such a measure to be taken
in the interest of other patients or the staff was three times as high as its chance of being
implemented for the protection of the patient themselves or for therapeutic reasons in a
strict sense. When such measures were taken, it was often not only in the patient’s
(assumed) best interest, but (also) out of consideration for the rights and needs of fellow
patients and staff. However, the motives were ambivalent for almost half of these
measures. The number of such ambivalently motivated interventions increased steeply
towards the end of the period investigated, due to the fact that the measures evaluated
were increasingly often based on a cluster of motives and because the sources became
progressively less explicit in this regard.
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The results of the quantitative analysis reveal that psychiatric measures were not only or
not primarily implemented to restore the order of the self as much as possible. In
contrast to the current medical view, the order of the institution and of society – in
particular the order of gender – played an essential role in motivating the choice of
measures. This means that in their practice Zurich's institutional psychiatrists relied on
the order of patriarchal society, which discriminated against women in important areas
of life, especially in the areas of civil law, work and politics. Until the end of the time
period studied, they hardly noticed any contradiction between their tasks of caring for
the welfare of the individual patient, keeping the order of the institution and fulfilling
their responsibility to society. This conclusion corroborates Foucault’s thesis that
disciplinary power is not concentrated in a single agent but resides in a diffuse network
of power that permeates an institution or an entire society. However, in the case of
institutional psychiatry this concept of power may be specified (Barrett, 1996: 300). In a
psychiatric clinic, power manifests itself in connection with knowledge and practice that
are taken for granted, for example in connection with measures that psychiatrists impose
on their patients, because as “masters of reality” (“maîtres de la réalité”) they have the
duty of enforcing the norms of society within the institution (Foucault, 2006: 132).
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1 Following Anter, I understand order as a principle of differentiation, as it arises by
drawing lines of demarcation: any order differs from something else. Anter,
2004: 7–8.
2 For the concepts of order of the self, of the institution and of society, see Meier,
Bernet, Dubach and Germann, 2007: chapter 1.
3 The term "measures" refers to activities undertaken in psychiatry or with its
assistance for the purpose of recreating the order of the self, of the institution or of
society.
4 No recent account of the history of Burghölzli and Rheinau is available as yet. The
following publications are comparatively detailed, if somewhat outdated: Bleuler,
1959; Walser, 1970. For a problem-oriented survey of how psychiatric institutional
settings in the Canton of Zurich developed from 1870 to 1970, see Meier, Bernet,
Dubach and Germann, 2007: chapter 2.
5 Staatsarchiv des Kantons Zürich, S 320.2, Schreiben der Medizinischen Fakultät an
die Erziehungsdirektion, no date; Schreiben der Direktion des Burghölzlis an die
Gesundheitsdirektion, 12.2.1917; Jahresbericht der Heil- und Pflegeanstalt
Burghölzli, Zürich 1927: 13.
6 Access to these files and to the files of other hospitals was only granted on the basis
of formal authorisation by the Eidgenössische Expertenkommission für das
Berufsgeheimnis in der medizinischen Forschung (Federal Committee of Experts on
Professional Confidentiality in Medical Research), by the Gesundheitsdirektion des
Kantons Zürich (Department of Public Health of the Canton of Zurich) and by the
hospitals concerned.
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7 The number of records in the admission registers of Burghölzli differs from the
number of admissions listed in their annual reports, the former amounting to 67’484,
the latter to 67’574. A compilation of annual admissions from the reports of Rheinau
shows a total of 16’065 patient entries from 1867 until 1970. However, this does not
include admissions from 1869 to 1873 and of 1880, as the corresponding annual
reports are either not on deposit in the Cantonal Archives or do not list the number
of patients.
8 This probability decreases over time, as the files available refer to progressively
older patients.
9 On procedure for quantitative studies based on patient files, see Beddies and Dörries
(1999a, 1999b).
10 For capacity reasons this requirement could not be met for the 1890s and only
approximately for the 1880s and 1910s.
11 A more detailed description of the empirical procedure can be found in Meier,
Hürlimann and Bernet, 2002: chapter 9, which provides reasons for the selection of
these particular years.
12 Phase 1 (1870–1915) comprises the years 1873, 1876, 1879, 1883, 1886, 1889,
1899, 1903, 1906 and 1909; Phase 2 (1916–1955) the years 1919, 1929, 1933, 1936
and 1939; Phase 3 (1956–1970) the years 1959 and 1969.
13 In contrast to Rheinau, Burghölzli offered a choice of three levels of
accommodation, varying fees and different furnishings, food, and care.
14 Voluntary entry includes all cases where a corresponding declaration was signed by
the patient or where the medical record mentions a patient's entry of their own free
will. Involuntary or coercive admission covers the cases where medical records are
explicit in this regard or mention resistance against institutionalization, either verbal
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or physical. Analysis of these criteria shows that in Phases 1 and 3 the percentage of
involuntary admissions amounted to about 60 %, as opposed to almost 80 % during
Phase 2. The number of indeterminate cases is around 20 % for all three phases.
15 103 of 1096 patients. For the remaining years between 1901 and 1910 the rate of
discharges is between 1 and 6 % (Annual report Rheinau 1909).
16 361 of 776 patients (Annual report Burghölzli 1909). Similar to the figures for
admission, these numbers refer to the number of discharges rather than to the
number of individuals discharged (who might have been discharged several times).
This means that the number of releases per year is compared to the number of
inmates of the same year.
17 See, for instance, the model of social classification described in Bornschier, 1991,
and Koch, 1994: chapter 4.
18 For a comparison of the social-class ratio among Burghölzli patients with that of
society at large, see Meier, Hürlimann, Bernet, 2002: 63–6, 169–70.
19 From 1870 to 1970, the female population fluctuated between 51 and 54 % for the
city of Zurich, between 51 and 53 % for the Canton. Ritzmann-Blickenstorfer,
1996: B.9, B.38.a.
20 The definition of the six categories is based on Berrios and Porter (eds.), 1995; Baer,
1998.
21 See Germann, 1999; Klee, 1991; von Braun, 1988; Didi-Huberman, 1990.
22 All evaluations according to social-demographic variables were weighted in such a
way that comparison was based on an equal number of cases available per variable.
23 For schizophrenia, see Landrine, 1992: xi and following.
24 If the abuse of stimulants is regarded as an external factor, only partially
contributing to diagnostic decisions, and is therefore ignored for the purpose of our
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study, gender differences - as expressed by the remaining diagnostic groups - are
somewhat less pronounced.
25 See Beddies and Dörries (eds.), 1999a: 354–5, 406–8, who cite further studies with
similar results for gender distribution in the diagnosis of schizophrenia. In addition,
Showalter, 1985, points out that the diagnosis of schizophrenia became the central
category of female madness. – According to a study of public and private mental
asylums in Switzerland for 1929–1932, alcoholism was diagnosed in 23 % of all
male inmates and 3 % of the females; Schizophrenia, on the other hand, was
diagnosed in 24 % of the male inpatients, as opposed to 42 % of the women. Bersot,
1936: 68–9.
26 From 1870 to 1970, 995 patients of the database were diagnosed at Burghölzli. In
496 (49,8 %) of these cases, at least one measure was applied, in 499 (50,2 %) of the
cases, no measure was taken. The probability of a measure being taken depended on
the type of diagnosis; one or several measures were administered to almost two
thirds of the patients diagnosed as schizophrenic (63.3 % of 395 cases) or as
reactively psychotic (64.9 % of 114 patients), and to almost half the patients with
organic psychoses and congenital mental impairment (48,1 % of 189 cases). For the
remaining diagnostic categories, the probability of being subjected to any of
measures was below 30 %. No significant conclusions can be drawn for neurotic
illnesses, as the sample contains only very few cases (35).
27 There are numerous publications on the history of psychiatric treatment. For
instance: Braslow, 1997; Shorter, 1997. This section of the paper focuses on
psychiatry in Zurich and is based on: Regierungsrat des Kantons Zürich (ed.),
1951: 395; Waser, 1990; Ernst, 1990: 11–5; Bleuler, 1970: 30–6. – The choice and
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frequency of various types of therapy is also investigated in a quantitative study
dealing with an asylum in Berlin: Beddies and Dörries (eds.), 1999: 373–86.
28 Although various types of combined motivation appear conceivable, such pairings
are almost exclusively limited to the combination of Therapy and Discipline. The
phenomenon is strongly linked to the specific frequency of different motivations;
Therapy and Discipline are far more frequent than Cost or the even rarer motivation
by Eugenics.
29 Motivation was not assigned on the basis of specific keywords but decided on by the
investigators, who were guided by criteria agreed on and set down in the encoding
manual.
30 7,8 % of the officially acknowledged coercive measures were meant to serve
patients' self-protection and therefore belong to the motivational category of
Therapy. 4 % of the measures were based on considerations of Cost, and 9,5 % were
ambivalent in their motivation.
31 Staatsarchiv des Kantons Zürich, Z 100, Krankenakte Nr. 572: first entry [1874],
entry of 31 January 1881.
32 Staatsarchiv des Kantons Zürich, Z 100, Krankenakte Nr. 24308: 7, entry of
2 May 1930.
33 Staatsarchiv des Kantons Zürich, Z 100, Krankenakte Nr. 43316: 23, entry of
27 July 1950.
34 Staatsarchiv des Kantons Zürich, Z 100, Krankenakte Nr. 43399: 17, entry of
12 May 1949.
35 Braslow, who postulates a close connection between therapy and control in somatic
intervention, uses the term "therapeutic discipline" to denote the inextricable link
between discipline und therapy. Braslow, 1997: 9–10.
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36 In Phase 1, close to one third (32 %) of therapeutically motivated measures
concerned members of the lower class, which implies that members of the middle
class were given therapeutical treatment more than twice as often. While this
discrepancy diminishes gradually in the course of time, it persists into Phase 3
(45 % vs 55 %).
37 Women received therapeutic treatment at least twice as often as men throughout. In
Phase 1, four times as many (80 %) therapeutic measures were administered to
women. The difference dropped in Phase 2 but rose again from 66 % to 70 % during
Phase 3. With regard to disciplinary interventions, a relatively small difference in
Phase 1 (55 % females vs 45 % males) increased during Phase 2 (to 60 % vs 40 %)
and again in Phase 3 (65 % vs 35 %). In this last phase, the probability of treatment
motivated by Discipline for females was almost twice as high as for men.
38 The total number of experts' opinions for incapacitation procedures in the database
amounts to 136. For details on incapacitation, see Bernet, 2007.
39 According to these lists a total of 31'041 courses of treatment and 23'232 treatments
with psychotropic prescriptions were performed between 1946 and 1968.
Staatsarchiv des Kantons Zürich, PUK, Nr. 78, Jahresbericht 1950–3; Nr. 89,
Jahresberichte in Typoskriptform 1954–68. – A study of prescriptive practice at the
Wittenauer Klinik in Berlin also shows psychotropic courses of treatment to be
administered to female schizophrenic patients more than twice as often as to
similarly diagnosed males. Beddies and Dörries (eds.), 1999: 428. In the Stockton
State Hospital in California, on the other hand, no gender-based differences in
somatic treatment were found for the first half of the twentieth century, with the
exception of sterilization and psychosurgey. Braslow, 1997: 118.
39
                                                                                                                                                
40 Doctors have found women more ready to agree to sterilization than men. See Steck,
1938: 123. – On the difference between male and female attitudes to sterilization,
see Dubach, 2007.
41 Castel, 1976; Landrine, 1992; Wöller, Müller, and Lehmann, 1980 - among others.
42 As mentioned before, roughly half the patients received coercive treatment or
medication officially listed under these categories. An evaluation of the motives
shows that of 678 interventions, 275 (40,6 %) were motivated by reasons of
Discipline, 88 (13,0 %) took place for the purpose of Therapy and 315 (46,4 %) for
ambivalent reasons. For the purpose of analysing treatment motivation, each
instance of treatment was counted once, whether motivated by a single reason or by
several ones. If, for example, a patient was once treated for reasons of therapy, then
again for unclear reasons (ie ambivalence), and a third time for a clear combination
of discipline and therapy (ie Ambivalence again), a total of three motives would be
encoded: 1 Therapy, 2 Ambivalence.
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Fig. 4: Distribution of diagnoses, calculated separately by gender (Burghölzli 1870–1970)
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Fig. 2: Number of patients treated annually, plotted separately according to gender (Rheinau 1870–1970)
